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RoIl No.

B. Tech.

(Semester-Il) Even Semester Theory Examination , zllz-ls
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

Time: 3 HoursJ

Note : Attempt questions from each section as per instructions.

1.

SECTION . A

Attempt all parts of this question. Each part carries 2 marks.

(a) Compare the properties of Si and Ge semiconductors.

(b) Define depletion layer in a diode.

(c) Define bulk resistance of the diode.

(d) Draw the double ended diode clipper circuit"

(e) Draw the output waveform appeil across R, for the Fig. l.
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(D A constant voltage source with l0 V and series internal resistance of 100 ohm.

Calculate its equivalent current source.

(g) Define Ohmic region in FET.

(h) If a of a transistor changes from 0.981 to 0.987, find the percentage change in p?

(i) Why triggering circuit is needed in CRO ?

O List the four specifications of unregulated power supply.

SECTION.B

Attempt any three parts of this question. Eaoh part carries l0 marks.

.(a) (i) For a half wave rectifier derive an expression for ripple factor.

(ii) Explain the function of Lhe circuit of Fig. 2 and draw the output wavefonn.
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(b) Draw the CE configuration circuit of BJT and explain [ts input and output characteristics.

(c) Describe the working operation of erfiancement mode and depletion mode MOSFET.

Also derive an expression f,org,., ofJFETconfiguration.

(d) Draw the block diagram and equivalent circuit of an Op-Amp. Explain ideal

characteristics of an Op-Amp.

(e) Explain briefly functions of the following blocks in CBO :

(i) DeflectionAmplifier

(ii) CathodeRayTube.
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SECTION.C

Att€NiltraJJqumtions of this Section. Each question carries 10 marks. l0x5:50

3. Explaio iryn$ ad oulpt characteristics of any two of the following :

(a) SchdryDiode

(b) ZenerDiode

(c) YarrctorDiode

4. A$emqtr any two prts :

(a) Erylain fte working of a corlmon base circuit with its circuit diagrarn.

(b) U/hat is a well4esigned voltage divider biasing (VDB) circuit ? Explain.

(c) Erylain, howtbe input impedance of an arnplifier can load down the a.c. source.

.:5. Affiryt aay two puts :

(a) Errytaiu the trmsconductance curye of a JFET.

(b) Drawthe schmatic of Self-Biasing JFET amplifier.

(c) Explain tk CMOS inverter circuit working operation.

6- Attempt any ore 1mt : '',

(a) E4plain:

{i) Iate$atorcircuit using OP-AMP. I

(ii) Srunming amplifier using OP-AMP !

(iii)Zero crossing detector using OP-AMP. 
i.

(b) E4plain ard Catrculate the Voltage Gain, Input Iinpedance and Bandwidth for an Inverting

. Negative FedbacliAmplifier.
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7. Attempt any twoparts :

(a) Explain the characteristics ofDigital Voltmeter Systems.

(b) Explain all Oscilloscope Controls with one example.

(c) How do you measure power supply performance? Explain.
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